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Health Sciences' move into
the new facilities across Nicolls
Road from the main campus is
being postponed because tht
building is not ready. The
move was scheduled to begin
yesterday.

No hot water and vibration
and noise from the air handling
fans at the top of the tower we
among the problems which
Health Sciences Center (HSC)
General Services Director
James Conklin said are forcing
the postponement.

"4No Big Deal"
"It is true that the rust set

of moves will have to be
postponed because the space
wasn't ready for academic
programs," University
President John Toll said, "but
that is to be expected. It's no
big deal."

Although Conklin could not
say when the move will be
made, he said the bldqg w
be xai1 e evey two weeks
"to determine when we con
ocupy " n

Aoid Hath Profe
Nursing and the School of
Social Welfare e o m

.which Conkin aid o ld be
affected by the postponement.
He said the revised schedule
should not result in any
additional costs.

To Be Rebid
Bids from private moving

companies were opened
Thursdy but Conklin said the
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By DAVE RAZLER
The School of Podiatric

Medicine will stay open at least
one more week despite the
University's desire to cancel
the program.

Yesterday, Stony Brook
o b t a i n e d another
postponement on a court
decision on whether it should
be permitted to close the
school. The hearing has been
postponed by the University
once before.

The school opened on
Monday after 24 students who
had been accepted into the
program brought suit against
the University for trying to
close it before it started. The
students obtained a
preliminary injunction
prohibiting the University from
canceling the program because,
according to their attorney
Fred Fegelson, the University
had entered into a binding
contract with the students.

Dean of Podiatric Medicine

Leonard Levy said that the
hearing has been rescheduled
for the week of July 20. He
said that until the courts
decide on the ait brought by
the students "things remain in
the same state of status quo,"
with the possibility that the
school could close at any time.

The 24 students in the
program are currently working

with podiatrists outside of the
school in a "clerkship"
program that will familiarize
them with basic podiatric
procedures. Classes at the
University are scheduled to
begin on September 2, if the
court keeps the school open.

If the School of Podiatry is
opened for the remainder of
the semester, or if Stony Brook
states by July 30 that the
school will be open next year,
it will receive a $550,000
federal grant over a five-year
period.

When the University first
announced that the school

would not open, it- blt
Its dance to Pt ew
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Unvetsity wa a 304qW
extenion of it ell.

Many of the 24 studes
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Possible Cuts Face
-M Ir im I -W- -- -

Health Sciences Move Stalled;

Problems in Tower UnsolvedEducation Program
By DOUG FLEISHER

The elementary education program may be eliminated
because of state-mandated budget reductions, according to
Education Department Chairman W. Eugene Hadley.

Hadley said Monday that Academic Vice President Sidney
Gelber has recommended the program be cut as part of the
University's attempt to reduce its expenditures by $850,000.
Gelber has refused to comment.

"The elementary education courses that we offer bring in
about $1 million in tuition to the University. The cost of
operating is about $800,000. There is about $200,000
additional that we bring in," Hadley said.

Twenty-Seven Jobs
Cutting the program would affect approximately 27 faculty,

according to Hadley, who said the cuts could "reach into other
departments" because elementary education is an
interdisciplinary program. He said three tenured faculty
members might be released.

University President John Toll yesterday refused to
comment on whether elementary education would be cut. He
said all money-saving recommendations being reviewed by his
budget commission are confidential.

Toll formed the budget commission - composed of faculty,
students and administrators - to make recommendations on
where the University should reduce its current operating
expenditures and on where it should make base reductions of
$950,000 to $1,500,000 in its budgetary requests for 1976-77.
Toll said current-budget decisions must be made before the
end of this month and base reductions in the 1976-77 budget
must be made before August 8.

Severe Cuts
In a memorandum released to the University community

July 7, Toll stressed the severity of the financial situation.
"Stony Brook will find it necessary to eliminate some
programs and to abolish an appreciable number of occupied
staff positions," he said.

The commission has been meeting daily since last Thursday
but members are not sure that they are playing an active part
in the decision making process. Commission Chairwoman
Monica Riley, an associate biochemistry professor who also
chairs the campus governance committee on resource
allocation and academic planning, said last week that it is "too
early to tell" whether the committee would play a decisivie
role.

Riley also said that Gelber's office had been completely
cooperative and straightforward in its dealings with the budget
cuts. "They're really honorable and completely
straightforward," Riley said.

Two other commission members - undergraduate
government president Gerry Manginelli and Graduate Student
Organization Vice Chairman Henry Frummer - have also said
that it is "too early to tell." Both Frummer and Manginelli
acknowledged that the committee has discussed the
elimination of the elementary education program.

Committee members said that written reports from Vice
Presidents have not been received. Toll said he has been
keeping the commission informed of vice presidential
recommendations "as the picture develops."

Additional Funds
Although the state legislature gave Stony Brook an

additional $150,000 for its urban and policy sciences school
and reduced the University's budget for instructional and
departmental research by $81,000 in its supplemental budget,
Toll is not certain how these two allocations will affect Stony
Brook's budget.

Toll has requested that the Governor adjust the expediture
ceilings he imposed on legislative allocations to allow Stony
Brook to use the urban and policy sciences money.

Important Studies
"It's clearly legislative intent that Urban and Policy Sciences

be allowed to continue very important studies for the
government," Toll said.

Although the budget cutting process is being conducted in
secrecy, Toll said that cuts are being made known to those
who are directly affected. He also said that he would release a
summary of budget reductions in the fall.

Budget commission hearings are being held in Toll's
conference room near his office on the third floor of the
Administration Building.

- - - -

Podiatry School Remains Open
Despite Plans for Cancellation-



Students Win Voice
In Top SUNY Board

A non-voting student member will be added to the
governing body of the State University system when Governor
Hugh Carey signs a bill which passed the State Senate last
week.

Carey is expected to sign the bill, according to the head of
the student organization which sponsored the legislation.

The new law will make the president of the Student
Association of the State University of New York (SASU) a
non-voting member of the Board of Trustees of the state
stem. Carey has until August 11 to sign the bill.

SASU President Bob Kirkpatrick, who will assume the
student seat, said that the bill also cell for the appointment of
a representative undergraduate student from each campus to
that campus' local governing body.

At Stony Brook, a student will be appointed to the Stony
Brook Council.

The bill last week passed the State Senate, 55-2, about one
month after it passed the Assembly, 146-2. Although the bill
was introduced into the Senate with 40 co-sponsors, attempts
to amend the bill and state fiscal problems delayed legislative
action.

Board of Trustees Chairwoman Elizabeth Moore last week
said she was against the bill because it was discriminatory to
place a student on the Board and not to include
representatives of other interest groups. Moore also said that
the observer position which is granted to student and other
representatives is a satisfactory status.

However Moore said that since the legislation had passed
that she and the trustees would welcome Kirkpatrick and any
ideas that he might be able to bring to the board. She said that
she still felt that it was wrong for anyone to be on the Board
of Trustees and not have a vote.

Moore said that she knew Kirkpatrick from his work with
the Board as an observer and that since he had been permitted
to speak at many session of the Board that "very little would
change" in the way that he is treated.

- ^ __ _ _ _ ^ -- -, _ - _ ^ ^ -
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By LISA BERGER
Campuses throughout the

State University of New York
(SUNY) system are facing
budgetary measures similar to
Stony Brook and most we
reacting in a similar manner.

Stony Brook bees an
$850,000 reduction in its
current $57.9 million operating
budget and a $950,000 cut in its
1976-77 budget. University John
Toll has appointed a budget
commission of faculty, students
and administrators to assist in
the decision making process.

Task Force
The State University Center at

Buffalo has reactivated a campus
task force to deal with a $1.69
million budget reduction in its
$83 million current budget and a
$1450,000 cut in next yeaes
budget. At the other University
Centers, Albany haes
$111,000 bwteti|lttc|oo in if

$43 million budget and a
$450,000 base cut, and
Binghamton faces a $130,000
budget reduction in its $28
million budget and a $500,000
cut.

,Memorandum!
A June 9 memorandum from

the SUNY* Central office
informed campus presidents of
these figures. The cuts took
effect on July 1 and most
campuses have not completed
their recommendations on where
current operating budgers should
be reduced.

Binghamton is the only
University Center which has
decided where to cut its ongoing
prograjm "Nobody has been
very happy," said Binghamton
spokeswoman Carlene Bonner.
'"Ve have appointed two task
forces, one on academic
proms and a second one to
do wiM supp-ot services. They

have worked for over three
weeks on reports which have just
been finished." Bonner refused
to say which programs had been
cut.

Albany had already evaluated
its academic programs, compiled
in a report by a Committee on
Academic Program Priorities.
The committee had been set up
six months ago, according to
Assistant to the President
Deward Jennings.

Graduate Programs
The committee was asked

principally, but not exclusively,
to look at graduate programs,
Jennings said. "We have reduced
expenditures in a number of
areas, giving up positions that
am presently unfilled, and
several positions are being
released."

"Albany has had a 12 percent
increase in students and no
increa _in factua ty snI

THE ATHLETICS PROGRA my vW besmmom a a rwu or
budget cuts In the 1976-77 budget at Buffalo.

1970-71," said Jennings. "When
it became clear that we would be
operating with less resources,
and that a number of programs
had begun with a lot of goodwill
and limited funds, we had to
start thinking about having an
assessment of the quality of the
program in relation to its
centrality to the workings of the
campus. Then we were hit by
the series of cutbacks. We were
not accustomed to large
Increases, but we were not at all

utomed to no increases. It
w usefull to have the

assessments and the
Rcommendations on the various
progrms, for they gave us a
road for dear cut decisions."

The committee was made up
of faculty, students, the
executive vice president of
Albany, who did not have a
vote, and staff from the office of
graduate studies.

According to Jennings,
Albany will phase out its Allen

Collegiate Center, an
undergraduate four-year .study,
program for students who enter
Bs 11th graders. "The selection
committee decided that in a
time of diminishing resources, it
[the Center] is not a place to
put more funds," said Jennings.

Athletics Threatened
The July 11 edition of

Spectrum, the campus
newspaper at the State
University Center at Buffalo,
reports that "the proposed
budget cuts threaten the future
of athletics" at Buffalo. The
atcle stated that "'tentative
proposals for this and next
year's budget cuts indicate that
the i rtercollegiate and
intramural athletic programs are
in danger of losing their state
funding." The reported athletic
cuts are part of a $228,000
reduction in the Faculty of
Health Sciences, which includes
coaches' salaries, according to
the Spectrum.

made recommendations before the reently announced expenditure reductions.
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SUNY Campuses Face New Budget Cutbacks I

SB Professor Elected to Head
Three Village School Board

By DAVE RAZLER
A Stony Brook professor has been elected

president of the Three Village Board of Education.
Electrical Sciences Associate Professor Peter

Dollard, who has served on the Board for five
years, was elected president at the district board's
annual reorganization meeting two weeks ago.
Board member John Olness was elected vice
president.

Dollard has been elected president at a time of
-=nchment for the district and he said that if
the district is forced to make additional budget
cuts a year from now, there would be a noticeable
change in the quality of the Three Village Schools.

This year, Dollard said, the Board was forced to
fire 10 teachers. In addition, several teachers who
had been hired on one-year contracts to fill in for
others on leave will not have their contracts
renewed. "In the old days when we were growing,
those people would have expected jobs," he said.
He said that there would be a "slight tightening
up" of cla sizes but it would not go beyond the
limits set in the teachers' contract.

With the contracts for both teachers and
administrators expiring June. 1976, Dollard said
that to prevent lat minute problems, the board
was going to begin preliminary talks with the two
unions this summer. He said that he saw "some
good and some bad signs" but he felt that the
earby d o which had never been held before
could prowide both sides with a better PETER DOLLARD

d g of each other in future negotiations. a cslng agent who win supply tbem with
He mid that another major undertaking by the complete policy book which they will the

board wll be the ation of t ufied board examine and modify on a point-by-point bads.
policy. He said that for the eight yers of the Other members of the Three Village Board a
disticts exitence, the Board had been "dowly Ann Coates, Duane Davis, Paul Gelinas, Jamg
pecking away at forming policy," but that it had McInerney, and Priscilla Palmer. Dollard lives at

r ueeded. He said that the Board had hired Hamilton Road in Setauket.
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By JASON MANNE
Stony Brook is expected to sign a contract today to

purchase a new computer to replace its present two
computers.

The new computer, to be purchased from Univac
Corporation and to be installed in the fall, will be an
"interactive time sharing" system according to Acting
Director of the Computing Center Alvin Bicker.
Originally designed to support 108 computer terminals
the Univac can eventually handle up to 1,000 terminals,
Bicker said.

University Records Director William Strockbine said
that he did not expect any immediate changes with new
Univac system until the new file system was developed.
He said he would like to see just a few files such as
students' programs and the master schedule combined
on a single file. He said that he was most concerned
about getting the registration system in order for the
Fall semester with the new computer.

The Univac U1110 will replace both the IBM 370 and
the PDP-10 computers presently in use. Bicker said that
the Univac computer can receive both punched card
input and computer terminal input. The present IBM
machine primarily receives punched card input, while
the PDP-10 is a time sharing machine.

New File System
Bicker said that the biggest change for students that

will take place with the new computer will be "a
different kind of file system" that ties all of a student's
University information to a single social security
number. Pesently the Admissions Office, the Office of
Records, Student Accounts and other University officers
all tie information to a student's social security number
but in different files. According to Bicker the difference
is "you won't get a computer printed peregistration
form that is rejected by the computer" because the
student's social security number is incorrect on one of
the files. "If you exist once in reality your name and
social security number will exist only once in the
machine," he added.

Bicker said that he expected some problems with
security in the new system because "students will be
timesharing on the machine their grades are ine," but "a
lot of techniques" have been developed to combat
computer alteration of records by students.

Bicker also said that the Univac machine will make
timesharing systems more readily available to
undergraduates. Presently only "hard money" is used to
pay for timesharing on the PDP-10 while "'funny
money" is used in the other system and undergraduate
usage of the PDP-10 is restricted. Bicker said that '*e
are not heading in the direction of denying facilities on
the Univac to anyone."

According to Bicker the timesharing facility will allow
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users of the computer to " debug interaciVely."
Presently to debug a p m on the I 370
running punched cards through a cad reader and the
subsequent printing of erors. Be of the kwF
number of users and the limited nu of printers
'Sturnaund" time between the thme the 1g ki
submitted and the time the p itout s rei my be
up to several hours. The new tea e e ash
cut turnaround time to a number of aecoods

Tbe new system wil allow the 1o center to
give the adtini s-ation "da e that wl Wlow
more oomplek and up to date p tio f the
'gacts," sold Bicke.

Eventually, S8wlbine said, the mie Vol
be ombed in the system with the I Mm . He
hopes this will end the pobm ot nws ts bei
"forced" onto the eatUon fnes before the
admissions office haspoese thei forms.

Under the new stem a person's admson file could
be automaticaly updated and tandremed to the
registration fileswithouf first being rejected and later
forced onto the file.

Conversion
During the conversion from the IBM and PDP-10

machines to the Univac machine an RCA Spectre
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Computer: Teft

Is Possible
Compubr thdet. It do t qI ay y o

other than a _sr ema It be
pshed quickly, qutry,w And

wornt of a, it may never be d
An Individual fammar wbth the km wrlw ofa

computer system an b Pkncea pi tO or
destroy an the foes stand by e _ r.
computer theft.

With the in of the now Unh o
and its potental of 1,000 d t_

odministrar and computer center _IN a
asking If mputr theft wf become» a s
pblem at Stony Brook.

Acting Director of the Computer Cede Abn
Bicker admitted Iny the now Una c
will be a pblem. "Students going. to be

imeshaino on the amm ie tbat thabad"eMx
inI" said Bie.

Although no system exiss that is "totaly mecin
said Bicker, Univa 'h spent a fair amount of tOme
attempting to dose the loops."

But can the loops can be coeed? Stony Brook has
bad a timing stem n the PDP-10 oput

whose security system, Bicker m d, had be
cacked. "The PDP-10 had a wzy Inw sideb

aspect to it In that some w on
privy to information about its g ssm
from high school use. "If you kow the d ofr

bek, you can pick it" Bicker said
But with Univac, Bicker said, 'e ae baiay
safegading all the inforatio that Is prc

lock ... we think we hav3 a r oble locik' But
Bicker a that people will stm try to cki the.
system.

University Records Director William S _Me -M
a ittle worried that a student doing

homework will be in the sun system as the gmd
Mle. 'Top to bottom the AGAT Mibe [wM ha an
the gades] is what we ae moit _d ,"
Strockbine aid. He added that dto h had no
"honcad guarantee" about grade secuy he had

"every confidence" security of the grades would be
proctd.
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Summer Fee Nets 92n,000 Surplus
But No New Projects Are Planned
A surplus of at least $2,000 in summer student

activities fees will remain at the end of the
summer, according to figures released yesterday by
the University.

Cindy Ramert, who heads the summer activity
programming organization, said most of the
surplus will not be used for increased
programming. She said the money will be kept for
next year's Summer Session Activities Board
(SSAB).

Ramert said $22,800 in fees has been received
while SSAB budgeted for $22,252. Senior
Account Clerk Elizabeth Scullin, of the University
Accounting Office, estimates that the SSAB will
shortly receive an additional $2,000 from activity
fees collected between June 14 and June 30.
Ramert does not know how much money was
collected after June 30 during final registration for
the second summer session.

Ramert said that the SSAB is planning two
small additional programs for the second summer
session: a trip to a musical play and an outing to.
the Hayden Planetarium in New York City. She
said some of the surplus may be used for these
programs and "to improve the quality of [current)
programs."

No new major programs will be planned,
Ramert said, because "last minute programs don't
end up going off too well."

Last week Ramert said that whe would
recommend that the Polity Council and Senate
lower the fee from $10 to $7.50 per summer
session. Last year's $5 fee resulted in a $2,000
surplus which was made available to this year's
S S A B. -Jason Manne
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-EVERY THURSDAY
AT 9:00 pm-l:00am

STAGE XII FIRESIDE LOUNGE

-PLENTY OF BEER AND
PLENTY OF FINE DANCING MUSIC

FREE WITH SS 2ID 50s ALL OTHERS
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I MVERSITY OF PA'IS-SORItRO .1
StU I/N^va* Pailt t iiozo \ *'s11

Qualified undergraduates in philosophy and related
majors can earn 30 to 32 credits; regular courses at
Paris-Sorbonne (Paris IV). The SUNY Program Di-
rector will help students secure housing, arrange
programs and assist them in studies throughout the
year. A four to five week orientation and intensive
language review will be held at the start. Sept. 15
to June 15.
Estimated living expenses, transportation, tuition
and fees $3200 New York residents, $3700 out-
of-state.
For information and applications, write Professor
Larry Holmes, Department of Philosophy, FT 1000,
State University of New York, New Paltz, New York
12561. Tel. (914) 257-2696.

Adverlise in y
Scotasman y

Rfesel fhJ UViwrs~t

Conntac :
Jim We/ber

246-3699
. _ 2? _
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SPEC IAL |
Monday, Tuesdav &8

Wednesday
4:30 PM to Closing

I16"9 PI ZZA PIES
$1.50i

With Sausage, Mushrooms, Onion
50 Extra

I/4 LB.
HAMBURGERS

Served on an English Muffin
With Homemade French Fries

75 s

-plus-

With Any Food Order

9 1.00 OFF
Any pitcher of Schnmidts, Bud

or Heineken

Every Monday
THE
NEWI

PEOPLE9S

CONCERTS
Folk, Blue8, Comedy, Country, Magic

Etc.

ENTERTAIT
- Thursday-Sunday

Old Town Road
Setauket

(200 feet souh *f 25 A)
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If You're New In The Area ...
.Ask Your Frieds About

URDAY
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A re forred Stiper")

OPEN MONDAYS THRU SAT]
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Ur CLOSED SUNDAYS
e . Fine Food Served Daily At Low

Prices. Complete Fountain And
a Take Out Service.

0*oo o ooooooooo

O&

Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 751

I
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| .|Wednesday, July 16 "A Slight Ache" & "Black Comedy"
3Port Jefferson Playhouse
0- w I "Dunwich Horror". Rainy Night House 9& 11 p.m.

o Thursday, July 17 "The Best of the 2nd Annual N.Y. Erotic 8:30 p.m.
4j| X Filmn Festival" Union Auditorium
| j I DISCO-NITE, Stage XII Fireside Lounge 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

I = 1 Friday, July *18 Trip to FIRE ISLAND/SUNKEN FOREST 9:30a.m.-
| _ | Call for reservations 4:30 P.m.
| K I "The Owl and the Pussycat", Union Aud. 8:30 p.m.
I0Q I Performer, Rainy Night House 9:00 p.m.

I Saturday, July 19 Bike Jaunt to WILDWOOD STATE PARK, 9:30 a.m.-5
I t 1- "The Best of the 2nd Annual N.Y. Erotic
I t Hi Film Festival" Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
| A;; | Performer, Rainy Night House 9:00 p.m.

I C | Sunday, July 20 'The Owl and the Pussycat", Union Aud. 8:30 p.m.

I ")| Monday, July 21 "Count Dracula", Rainy Night House 9& 11 p.m.

§ q I Tuesday, July 22 Courtyard Concert, Union Courtyard 11:30 a.m.-2
4 ?J I Refreshments served.
I t F|UJNDED BY Performer, Rainy Night House 9:00 p.m.
I * I POLITY WITH Make reservations for "The Imaginary Invalid"
g S | ISMANDATORY at Pt. Jeff. Playhouse
| @ W ACTIVITY FEE Pety Reading & Chamber Music, Art Gallery 9:00 p.m.

1@0
ii

JERitrY'S
CHARtCOAL

iWher) Hum hurfnr~s HOUU SEt

SSAB PRESENTS Funded by Polity

I- DISCO-NITE
. ~LIVE D.l. AND BAND
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Milio's sequential photographs A*
accompanied by short, one-line
narrations, and are engrossing. One series
shows a young girl waking up and her
subsequent morning activities. The
pictoral and verbal combination is
especially potent. Technically, viewing
the entire series takes seconds. But those
assessing the work require far longer than
that to digest the art. It provokes the
imagination - it is highly identifiable
with real life activity.

On the other hand, Milio's single
photographs are unprovocative. They
merely rest on the wall, unable to inspire
the viewer's imagination. They are not
important photographs in that they fagl
to hurl one into that steep reverie which
Is generated by "good" photographs.

Un rganal
Milio's single photographs resemble

those which would probably be taken by
tourists. They are surprisingly unoriginal
and unrevealing. Millo, in many of his
single photographs, shows members of a
high school band narching in unison.
They are uninteresting, and force the
viewer to proceed rapidly to the next
photograph - a chrceitc which is in
direct opposition to the theory of "good"
photography earlier stated.

o SB C )mus

By DAVID GILMAN
Viewing gallery art for its appreciative

value is usually difficult. Upon entering a
gallery, the viewer is barraged by 50 or so
works and feels some sort of artistic~
obligation to wade through all of them. If
the viewer is not hampered by sensory
fatigue at the end, some uniform theme
by which to judge the art may be
recognized.

But if the viewer cannot cover all the
works thoroughly, either one of two
conditions prevail - either the viewer is
inherently uninterested in the exhibit, or
the works of art are unusually good.

When the art is good, an interesting
phenomenon occurs. With both eyes
firmly affixed on a particular piece, the
viewer escapes the doldrums of the
immediate environment and enters into a
stimulating and satisfying reverie. The
presence of a multitude of art is not
intimidating - there is no compunction
to "conquer" the gallery. One's artistic
appetite is satiated by a few good works.

Such is the case with various
photographs taken by Philip Mffio,
currently on exhibit in the Union gallery
through July 31. Two types of
photography are shown - sequential
exhibits and single photographs.

Real Guid~7~e to
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VENUS & MARS ARE ALRIGHT
-TONIGHT by Wings

By JON FIDA
Paul McCartn"y's carewr as a soloid

has certainly had Its upi; and dowuL
V-inlfed as a direct cause of the BestlW
breakup McCartney has a steadfIastly-
released six albums since the Btea"
split up In 1970. Tike the other Beattak
Paul has not been succesiful *

bfltihshing an Identity as, a soloidt. 1e
is still best known for being
"ex-Bettle.19

Band on the Run, released i twro
autums ago, was well reeived and
became a huge comeca succem
Most critics gave it a thumbs up review *

C urrent positive repneto his now
album exceeds that and Venue and Mmu

By DAVE RAMLER
Polity has devised an answer to the

University's approach to introducing new
students to Stony Brook. It is a unique
guide to the campus called "The (w)hole
Stony Brook Catalog."

The 23-page pamphlet, a
conglomeration of bit of information
which creators Jeanne Cain and Bill
Camarda felt freshmen and transfer
students should have before coming to
Stony Brook, will swon be mailed to

Incomg students.
The first section, "What you can

expect to happen to you In September r
includes an explanation of *w-vslazry
tripling," long lines and (the) regulation
about adding and dropping -courses.

The book is intentionally slanted
aastthe AdMisratdon,, sold co-author

amarda. Camarda sald that one of the
primary reasons for the book's
publication was to "fulfill a need for
balance"" against the picture of Stony
Brook painted by the material sent out
by Orientation and the Administration.
He said that he felt that the book "was
not too negative."

"We kept it light,." said Cain.
"Hopefully it will not discourage people
from coming here. We want to raise the
consciousness of the incoming students
before it is raised for them (during) their

first two weeks here."
- Camarda and Cain agree -that they
could only include in the short pamphlet
a fraction of the information that the
incoming students need. "Bill and I
Included what we felt was most
important, we could have written a
hundred pages," said Cain.

Camarda said that he hoped that the
publication would begin "'a _program of
ongoing student orientation," by students
for students.

Residential Advising Director Richard
Solo, who heads the unvestys
orientation program, said that although
he had not read the pamphlet thoroughly,
he felt that from what he had seen it was
a good way for Polity to make known Its
views. He said that although this year it
was too late to include the publication in
the orientation information packet, he
would be willing to include it or simila
publications in next year's packets. He
said that it would be wrong for his group
to practice "any form of indoctrination"
by presenting any bias material, but he
felt that it was good that Polity was
presenting information to the students
"'from an entirely different frame of
reference."

Camarda said that Polity will spend
about $500 on the book, including
mailing costs.

has been receiving reviews conmparable
to sInmg ovations. Mcuartney Simesdightly <BVemx Wor cm0 ou *
the credits to the band, Wings, but make "Venus, aid Marn"; slide two - 'Vewn
no mistake -this is all McCartney's. As and Mans Reprise"). Able friends help to
usual, he has adequate support from hisenhane a"Listen to What the INan SOid,"
band. Paul plays every tigin sight andthe bunm% Dudes eut. Tom Saoots
handled the production. saxophone, mlre wi Joai Mitceb

Recorded in New Orleans and Los and Goe aronlad yeaw. Done
Angeles, the music seems infused with a Mason,, guitar, provides loist-dioht
more carere spirit then hood on his backing too. -*

previous solo erforts. -7The- tuging cute' most tafte fi pin,^
happtty Is vintage McCartney. Pamwsor is « a lycist. The woat to hte soqp
of the most beautiful voice in rock, beae eahrtiilaewc r^eii
uses huh hamniem to add a nowF ioMq this Ithe a ntii eftet adl
-dimension to the vocabs. Te album'shitth noegon bebin fte, vo efta so
single, "LiTel to What the Man Said," sImpn,j but Vo~hw, I doomi IL Sohm
melts Into a medley inchuding 'Treat~cate ee okot^wt
Her Gently" and "Lonely Old Pteopt,/'John beenhs yk*h beet
the hglgt of the record. "You Gave boxing,, bordering en .Mfr~ Thfe
Me the Answer" iqnupre nopaion dfcey is t^ lyob il00 an

with Adc~artney"s "Honey PIe"I from "Rock Sbow," atrce eiicu of
The Beatiez their 1968 mft-11rp1ece.l Th "Jet" Tis ane also ishpeaybf~t
song sounds like a ballad from the But lcate ruA~ ot
1940's as doen ""Honey Pie"" and WmboideSpiNr. PAMlst has the bedt viee
features Inusua prduton which wound. He also AMf h- wife Ltoda
isolates the sentena voca. This song (piano and hamne)so he' htpy
would be perfect as part of the You will be too after heofa thte
soundtrack for cafe music from a Worddalbum. inurat to te skn~g
War II movie. Both sides open cuiulproduction and inftrumetatim , hu
with pretty much the saue song with don Y listen to wrhat the man said.

An4 Enrossing Ve of Seqenithal Photoraph r

i

Offrs A Diffrent Viet

,A.s Usual
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With Two
Less than half the season has

been completed, and already
four teams stand out as probable
playoff competitors, according
to league commissioner Stuart
Saks.

Saks said that the two teams
leading each division right now,
Housing and the Malcolm King
Center in Division A, and
Finance and Management (F and
M) and the Department of
Dildography in Division B have
established themselves as the top
teams and one of them will
"almost certainly" be honored
as champion with a keg of beer
in August.

"At this point, I would rather
not predict who the champions
will be, but I would hope that
play between those teams so far
is a foreshadowing of the playoff
games," Saks said.

The only losses incurred by
any of the four teams have come
as a result of play between them.
Dildography has been beaten by
F and M, and Malcolm-King has
been downed by Housing and
Dildography. F and M and
Housing remain undefeated.
They play each other today.

Other important upcoming
games are Malcolm-King vs.
Housing on Friday and
Dildography vs. Housing on
Monday. These three games are
all scheduled to be played on the
old varsity field adjacent to the

gym parking lot at 5:30 pxn.
In addition to the top four

teams, only one, Computer
Science, has a winning record.

"Although they have been
impresive against most of the
teams they've played, loses to F
and M and Dildography have
hurt their chances [of making
playoffs] considerably," Saks

said.
Computer Science has been

awarded three of its seven
victories by forfeit, which Saks

calls the "league's worst
enemy."9

NOW-OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY

STAGE XII QUAD MANAGER JOHN WILLIAMS

DIVISION A

GB

1'S
31A
5
5
51h

PCT
1.000
.. 750

.500

.286

.286

.250

w

7
6
4
2
2
2

L
0
2
4
5
5
6

HOUSING
MALCOLM-KING
CHEMISTRY
AIM
ECONOMICS
POLITY

F AND M
DILDOGRAPHY
COMPUTER SCI.
MARINE SCI.
BIOLOGY
URBAN &POLICY SCI.

DIVISION B

w

7
9
7
4
3
3

L
0
1
2
5
4
5

GB
Ih
011h

41h
4'S
5

per
1.000

.900

.777
A44

* .429
.375

tf-fr hi renal Plavhouse
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a Port Jefferson- The British invaded this lovely gi f n e nd , an e ld erly u p st a ir neighbor ,

alittle seashore community last night, but Paul neighbor from across theway, anddanasty

; Revere can relax. They are not armed with outage. T h e tric k o f t h e p lay is t h a t w l

a muskets, they are armed with words. They are lights a r e o n , t h e lights o n t h e st a g e a re;
a not dressed in pretty red coats, they are clothed conversely, when the lights are off, the 1h

in witticisms. They are not here to fight the o n - It m a y sound a bit confusing, but it

rebels, they are here to entertain the rabble. f o r a very funny hour of theatre.
They will stay until Saturday. 

T h e entire cast of "Black Comedy" is

In simpler terms, the Port Jefferson summer commended for a job w e ll d o n e . A l thougl
Playhouse opened its production of two British c o lle c tive British ac cen t le ave s so m e th ing
one act plays last night, "A Slight Achy" by d e sir e d , th a t d id n ot h am p e r t h e e n jo y m

e Harold Pinter and "Black Comedy" by Peter th e play. On e o f th e outstanding points I
Shaffer. And the colonists can breath easier, for sh o w w as th e excellent direction by C

e these plays are funny, and fun, and just plain Vicinus, who deftly led his cast through
enjoyable.maneuvering ( there is a furniture moving

¢The evening opens with "A Slight Ache," a in th e m id d le o f th e play you shouldn't
^ story of a husband and wife and a matchseller c le ve r nuances ( a scene towards the end 4
o who stands outside the couple's house. The play couch) and memorable performances ( aga
a is an acting tour de force for Michael Thompson e n t i re cast falls into this catagory, each in
oand Deborah Mayo, the two actors who have h e r o w n special way).
_ already proven their virtuosity onstage in A s o w o rth spe c ial m e ntion are the
a previous Port Jefferson productions. "A Slight designed by William Groom.For "A Slight
: Ache" merely adds proof to what summer he employed a simple sort of backdrop set
< audiences already know. The play also marks the lighting providing most of the desired t
e directing debut of the summer theatre's Fo r "B lac k Comedy" he used an elal

managing director, E.G. Schreiber, who keeps the setting,dressed in art-deco, which
play well paced (something that is a bit of an accomodated the plays requirements.

a ,obstacle in any Pinter play) and enjoyable. Both plays continue their invasic
e The second half of the evening is filled with American soil at the Playhouse, located i
o"Black Comedy," a rather droll ( and slightly Main Street in Port Jefferson. Tickets, wh

slapstick) tale of a struggling artist, his $4 ( and $2 for students) can be resen
lot inasal-toned, snotty fiance, her fatherhis former calling 473-9002.
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Summer So>ftball Hits Midpoint
Teanms Undefeated

Two Successful British Plays



NARDY SPORTS CAR CENTER-
559 KAST JERICHO TURNPIKE SMITHTOWN, N.Y.

SALES-724-0300 kSERVACE -724O500

WfliyMJ ~~~~~~NEW fV'7 HONDA CIVIC
UUKJU ~AUSTIN ^^~

BRAND NEW 12F v_
2 Dr. & Std. Fact. Equipt. $2495 MARINA !&2491 1
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V W PARTS For The o-It-Yourselfer
MON - FRI 8 -5 SAT 9 -1

V W SALES New .Ill Models
Used - Fine Seletion V W & Other Makes
MON - THURS 9 - 9 FRI -SAT 9 - 6

Few things in life work as well as a Volkswagen.
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talked and wandered about. I
meandered through the corwd
trying to mingle and not feel out
of place. Bits and pieces of
floating conversation reached
my ears...,"Did you hear about
the new particle they
discovered?"...'4We just finished
a case of Argentinian wine and I
can't say that I'd recommend
it./...'Is it true that dreams of
flying are sexual in

(Continued from page 12)
that she's much more at home
travelling and working than
remaining at home; that she'd
rather be tending to the business
of being the Univeristy
President's wife than tending to
a house. She's a mother, a wife
and runs the household but she
is definitely no housewife. She
gives one the impression of
constantly being on the go.
Everywhere in the house that
she turns she will find some
room or comer that she wants tot
clean and organize-if she could
find the time.

John Toll, or Johnny, as
Debbie refers to him, had come
back from putting up sign to
Shorewood. Other guest were
starting to arrive.

It was an interesting guest list.
Three Polish physicists from the
Institute of Theoretical Physics
of the Univeristy of Wroclaw,
Poland, who were in the United
States on a collaborative
research program were included.
Toll visited Poland in June and
was given anrhonorary degree

Shorewood is the siteof much
entertaining. Most of it is not of
a personal nature but more or
less in the line of duty for a
University President Dr. Toll
says that, '"Meeting here are very
constructive...People can relax
here and let their hair down."
The house is utilized for
recruitment and entertaing the
candidates fot various positions
open at Stony Brook.

Dr. Toll is subsidized by the
State for entertaining but
Debbie maintains that that
money doesn't go too far. '"Most
University Presidents are
subsidized so that they can do
infinitely more entertaining,"
she says.

This particular party seemed
more a matter of propriety,
reciprocity and ecgition
toward the visiting Poles than a
personal one. Most of the people
were srangers which wa whyi
Debbie penned tor a swimming
party. "People are less foma in
bathing suits," she reasoned.

But the weather was teasing
us. 'Me sun would shine through
for a few moments, showing us
how nice it could be, only to be
quickly obscured by more
ominous clouds. Despite the fact
that the weather was getting
progressively worse when the
last guest arrived, we were all
shuffled to empty rooms to
change into bathing suits. The
party was going to a little beach
down the road. Debbie was
'determined that this would be a
beach party. No rain would
prevent that, no rain clouds
would intimidate her or chage
the plans. As the car was filled
with bea:hgoers it started to
drizzle.

But the beach party was still
on. As the first guest stepped
foot on the beach the drizzle
turned into a full fledge rain.
"As long as we're getting wet we
-nay as well swim," suggested
someone, and with that
everyone was in the water.
Despite the cold wind and the
rain, most everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves. Even little
Dacia went into the water.

Afterwards having returned to
the house and changed, a light
buffet was served while everyone

nature" ... *" I have sort of
eclectic view of psychoanalytic
therapies"...

It wasn't too long after dinner
that the first guest left. Others
soon followed suit. Within an
hour all the guest had left. Just
as Dacia was being put to bed,
Caroline, the Toll's one-year old
daughter, was awakening. }
"They're out of synch!" said
Debbie.
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Jefferson volkswagen, inc.
1395 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFERSON STATION,

928-3800
Courtesy Transportation To & From Campus,
MON - FRI 8 - 5

V W SERVICE

1

The Tolls Throw a Party

cOP ofU SSE
rUDENT 19 Forgot-;

Rainy Night House
UNION BA INT

'4BEESt" & 'SIONE"
Now available for on
premises consumption only
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Freedom Foods Cooperative Is
located In the Stage XII Cafeteria
Building and Is open for the summer
on Monday 5-8, Wednesday 5-8,
Friday 10-1, Saturday 1-4.
Membership requirements are
payment of a refundable $5 lifetime
membership foe and a sharing In the
labor for an average of at least one
hour per week. For more
Information, call the Co-op at
246-8398.

The Stony Brook People's Book
Cooperative Is In room 301 of Old
Biology and Is open Tuesday 5-8,
Wednesday 10-1, and Saturday 12-3.
Used books and records can be
bought and sold at fair prices through
the People's Co-op. For more
Information call Chris or Arwen at
6-7762. ,
MENI Birth Control Is a Joint
responsibility. The Women's Center
and EROS are sponsoring a men's
birth control workshop to be hold
Thursday, July 17 Room 072 In the
Union at 8 p.m.

YOUTH GROUP LEADERS needed
Kings Park Jewwsh Center, 19+, some
U.S.Y. or Young Jude experience
required. Call for appt. Mr. Fisher
724-7556.

SERVICES

Cheap haircuts by experienced (10 *
years) advanced hair stylist. Cally

Candy at 6-3618 after 3 pjn.

DEAR FRANK, we're sorry to
i you wobut as you aOwntv say If you
dont like ittransfer.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to one of the
two Indecisive people I know.

HERE'S HOPING Jive-Ass has a good
19th. The Rebuttads.

FOR ALE
REFRIGERATOR KING Used
Refrigeators and Freezers - Bought
and Sold Delvled on campus. Call
9289391. Forever Changing Haircutters will

WASH, CUT, BLOW DRY with
Student I.D. $5.00. No appointment
necessary, Mon.-Set. 10.6; Thurm
10-8, 751-2715.

Refrigerator King will be picking up
refrigerators on campus thru the
summer. CASH PAID on pick up -
CaU 928-9391 for appointment.

Local and long distance moving and
Storage Crating, Packing, Free
estimates call County Movers
928-9391 anytime.

Minolta SRT-101 with 55 mm FIA
Rokkor Ions, skylight filter, 2 vvtar
T-4 adapters, set of 3 extension
tubes, case, $200, Cad - 261-4007
days.

1967 Pontiac Tempest, auto trans,
new exhaust system, shocks, brakes,
excellent conditlos (850 or but
offer. And large PhTlco refrigerator
good conditions, X4arge freezer,
dean, can lay-away until Sept. $40 or
beg offer. Wait 751-433 awnings.
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I^ 1 id -r UNITED ART~ TS TMtATI*91
: . .~ .- II=; CARDS around WHE"r ^t~APLOc&

m
TODAY, THURS., SUN.,

MON. & TUES.
1:00, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30 & 9:40

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

1:15, 3:20. 5:30, 7:45 & 9:50

11SHOWING AT 1:00, 4:00, 7:00 & 10:00 PM

ADMISSION PRICES for the 3 VILLAGE THEATRE and the
P.J. TWINS at ALL TIMES:

ADULTS - $2.00 CHILDREN under 12 - $.75
STUDENTS 12-15 or with STUDENT I.D. - $1.50

Summer Session Activities Board ...

"The Best of the 2nd
Annual N.Y. Erotic

Film Festival"
July 17 & 19

"The Owl and the
Pussyeat"
July 18 & 20 !iI >

MRoute I 12
% Mile South of
Nesconset Hwy.
Arcade Shopping Center
Port Jefferson M u

* ***After the movie, bowl for W2 price per game
J, . . . Shoes $.i . ... U nion, Dow;;g Ca-es;

Free with validated Stony Brook Union
f^ *Summer Session 1.D. Auditorium

J, H S-5 0 f o r all others 8:30 p.m.
_ El jg 2?indof hi P7fitv
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g WASTING TIME? ,
I Shopping for Vacation Bargains? \
I I
1 Pr - % R^^ P * LIA Il*Af * » r-lr- I ^UVCCe*r CA DC Df ICCIJ OrOO0/^ , I.

IF oU, W& nA V& I nM LU »no I rA f varv ioto I;

NEW TORK ROUND TRIP Al RFARES TO:

* TEL AVIV - $647 STUDENTS-$506 '

*CALIFORNIA $194 *ATHENS $365

*LONDON $299 *ZURICHX $289

tlh
hAt
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as12
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?-5
*MUOCUW - Lo iUMT- U oj» | Sa jn I

INCLUDES AIR TRANSPORTATION FROM N.Y.; I | hkt. avail A
7 NIGHTS HOTEL. BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND | . B t/ O D LI Ji

z DINNER DAILY; THEATREP E FFO R M AN C E S. 4.i. 0* .V.

MARY BOURIE TRAVEL, INC. ^I 8; 00 v t r
(NEXT TO YANKEE PEDDLER FASHIONS) Incfas tranSporla ;on

200 MAIN ST. (RT. 25A) E. SETAUKET, N.Y. 11733 c a "246-36 73 {or
TELEPHONE: (516) 751-1313 1 ' into anl reJervation.4|
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Calendar of Events}
^------------------. _ .. __

(Calandar of Events is a regular feature of Summer
Statesman. If you have an event coming up and want it
to appear in this column fill out a Calandar/Scheduling
Event Form available in SBU 266 at least two weeks
before the event is to take place. Compiled by Beth
Loschin. )

I
PLAY: The Youth Fellowship of the First
United Methodist Church of Central Islip
presents their interpretation of "Godspell"
tonight and tomorrow at 8:45 p.m. in Commack
Methodist Church. Tickets cost $2.50 for adults
and $1.50 for children under 12 and are
available at the door or by calling 864-7310.

Sat., July 19
BICENTENNIAL CARAVAN: The Town of
Brookhaven hosts the United States Armed
Forces Bicentennial Exhibition tracing the
histories of the armed forces through special
exhibits and multi-media effects from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at Bald Hill Ski Bowl in Farmingville.

FILM: Summer Sineama features "Best of the
2nd Annual N.Y. Erotic Film Festival" at 8:30
p.m. in SBU Auditorium.

BIKE JAUNT: Cyclists are invited to bike to
Wildwood State Park leaving from SBU Bridge at
10:30 a.m. and returning around 5 p.m. Bring
lunch. Liquid refreshments will be provided. If it
rains, the jaunt will be held tomorrow.

CONCERT: Brookhaven's Starlight Pops
Concert will be held at the Mastic Beach Fire
Department parking field on Neborhood
Road at 8:15 p.m.

POETRY/CHAMBER MUSIC: Music by Howard
Cohen and friends will accompany poetry
reading at 9 p.m. in SBU Gallery, You are
invited to bring your own poems and contribute.

PLAY: Port Jefferson Summer Playhouse (709
Main Street) presents "The Imaginary Invalid"
through Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2 for
students with I.D. and $4 for others.
Information and reservations are available by
calling 473-9002.

CONCERTS: Brookhaven offers two concers.
Mickey Pontrelli's big band performs in Center
Moriches in the VFW parking field. Also. the
Starlight Pops Concert will be repeaed atdCeda
Beach in Mount Sinai.

COURTYARD CONCERT: Every Tuesay from
11:30 am. to 2 p.m. entertainment and
refreshments are provided in SBU Courtyard.
Take a break and relax.

WOMENS WRITER WORKSHOP: All women
are invited to SBU 072 at 8 p.m.

FILM: "The Owl and the Pussycat" will be Wft * 23
shown in SBU Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. ¥ e __- £9

EXHIBIT: Gallery North (North Country Road,
Setauket) presents a group show of paintings
and sculpture through August 10. The gallery is
open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

PLANETARIUM: The Vanderbuilt Planetarium
features two shows this summer, "U.F.O.
Phenomenon" and "The Incredible World of
Outer Space." The planetarium is located on
Little Neck Road in Centerport and is open
Tuesdays through Sundays. Admission for each
show is $1.50 for adults, $1.00 for children (6
to 12 years), and 75 cents for senior citizens.
For further information call 757-7500.

Thu., July 17

YOGA: Hatha Yoga and meditation class meets
at 7 p.m. in SBU 226. Wear loose clothing.

FILM: Summer Sinema presents "Best of the
2nd Annual N.Y. Erotic Film Festival" at 8:30
p.m. in SBU Auditorium.

MEN'S BIRTH CONTROL: The Women's
Center and EROS are sponsering this workshop
at 8 p.m. in SBU 072. All are welcome.

LECTURE: The final talk of the series
discussing "I ssues Facing Suffolk County
Government" features Public Safety Committee
Chairman, John Wehrenberg, at 6 p.m. in the
Hauppauge County Center in the Planning
Building Auditorium.

SWIM: Every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
the Gym Pool is open from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Fri., July 18
SUNKEN FOREST TRIP: The bus leaves from
beneath SBU Bridge at 9:30 a.m. and returns
from Sunken Forest around 4:30 p.m.
Transportation and ferry ride cost $2 with SSII
I.D. and $3 for others. Pre-registration is
required and may be accomplished by calling
246-3673 by Wednesday.

FILM: Summer Sinema screens 'The Owl and
the Pussycat" at 8:30 p.m. in SBU Auditorium.

SHOW/EXHIBITION: In conjunction with the
Bicentennial Caravan (see Saturday) Brookhaven
will host its annual Antique Automobile Show
and Townwide Art Exhibition from noon to 4
p.m. in Bald Hill Ski Bowl (Farmingville)
featuring a demonstration, "History on Parade,"
by Medford VFW and the famous Long Island
Mummers String Bahd performing several times
throughout the afternoon.

BICENTENNIAL CONCERT: The Combined
Summer Bands of Bel port and Port Jefferson
will conclude Brookhaven's weekend activities at
Bald Hill Ski Bowl (Farmingville) at 8:15 p.m.

Mon., July 21
SQUARE DANCE: Brookhaven is featuring
caller Don Durlacher at Bald Hill Ski Bowl
(Farmingville) at 8 p.m.

FILM: The Rainy Night House screens "Count
Dracula" at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.

FILMS: Summer Sinema screens "M*A*S*H" in
SBU Auditorium at *,30 p.m.

-The Rainy Night House will show '4Count
Dracula" at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.

PLAY: For an evening in theatre, SSAB is
sponsoring a trip to see fThe Imaginary
Invalid." Transportation will be provided leaving
SBU at 7 p.m. Reservations mustbe made no,
later than 3 p.m. Tuesday by calling 246-3673.

CONCERT: The Big Band of Peter's Orchra it
featured by Brookhaven Township at 8:15 pm.
at Cedar Beach (at the foot of Pipe Stave Hollow
Road).

COMPUTER WORKSHOP: ,Computers and-
Instruction for Health Science Profonalsh'
will be offered twice for a threesday period (July
23 through July 25) from 9:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. For information call Hean Lipson, at
246-7063 or 246-7061.
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Wed., July 16
FILM: The Rainy Night House screens
"Mothra" at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.

PLAY: The Port Jefferson Summer Playhouse
(709 Main Street, Port Jefferson) presents a
double bill of Pinter's "A Slight Ache" and
Shaffer's "Black Comedy" at 8 p.m. through
Saturday. Tickets are $2 for students with SSII
I.D. and $4 for others. Call 473-9002 for
reservations or information.

EXHIBIT: Photography by Philip Milio will be
on display in SBU Gallery through July 31 from
Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The exhibit opens with a reception from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m.
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Forgetting the Stage X iLtSummer Residents
By CHRISTOPHER TSAI-STADLER

In their effort to upgrade Stage XII
cooking facilities before the Fall
semester, the rulers of the University
Housing Office have forgotten one
thing, namely, that people live here
during the summer as well as the fall.
Human rights not being seasonal
variables, the removal of Stage XII
cooking facilities in the absence of
proper planning such as would ensure
speedy replacement, along with the
failure of the Housing bureaucrats to
in any way consult or even give to the
residents involved advance notice
concerning this action, amount to
nothing more than gross criminal
negligence of summer residents' needs
and rights, as rent-paying tenants, to
comfortable living quarters. The
removal of Stage XII's Dwyer units has
left its 600 summer residents with
such a pitiful paucity of facilities
conducive to confortable .domestic
living that the affected tenants would
be more than justified, morally and
most likely legally as well, in
witholding partial or full payment of
rent on the grounds that this latest
breach on the part of the Housing
Office constitutes a failure to render
those services which should rightfully
be provided by a landlord.

The removed Dwyer units consisted
of refrigerator, stove, sink, cupboards,
and cutting board. These units were
removed because they were allegedly
no longer serviceable, even though
they were in use less than five years.
That some of the stoves and
refigerators did in fact have
malfunctioning is most probably true.
But to what extent were these
mechanical troubles due to the
University's failure to properly
maintain and service its own
equipment?

Contrary to the leading statement in
Dave Gilman's article titled "Cooking
Equipment Removed From Stage
XII," which appeared on page 3 of the
June 18 issue of Statesman, kitchen
units were removed from the halls in
Stage XII Colleges A, B, C, and D, not
just A and B. Now, Colleges A and B
of Stage XII first opened their doors
to residents sometime around October,
1970, with Colleges C and D opening
the following September. This means
that of the Dwyer units which were
removed in June, 1975, about half of
them were in use a little over 4h years,
while the others, those in Colleges C
and D, were in service less than four
years. Inquiries posed to sales
representatives of some major kitchen
appliance manufacturers failed to yield
any estimates as to the expected
life-span of ranges and refrigerators
shared communally by large numbers
of people.

Grease and Gook
While the students who used those

facilities no doubt could have taken
more pains than we did to keep the
equipmLent clean and neat, the fact
remains that, since those units were
owned by the University, ultimate
responsibility for their upkeep lay
with the State. The Housing Office's
failure to ensure that those Dwyer
units were kept clean and serviceable,
resulting in their discarding for reason
of excesses of "grease and gook,"
amount to being a grossly irresponsible
squandering of taxpayers' money to
the tune of many thousands of dollars.

If, however, the Housing Office is
indeed operating to serve the needs of
the students on this campus, and if
indeed the Housing bureaucrats had
sincere intentions of, by removing the
Stage XII cooking facilities in June,

I

cooks and bottlewashers are forced to
use either bathroom sinks, in violation
of all universal health standards as
well as campus residence rules (see
1974-75 Residence Hall Guide, p.26),
or slop the sinks in the janitorial
closets, which also serve as garbage
rooms. Neither of these alternatives
allow for even a modicum of hygiene,
but these are the conditions under
which dishes have been washed and
vegetables prepared for the past month
in Stage XII.

As for the torn out Dwyer units, the
stoves and sinks have since their
removal been sitting out on the
loading dock of the Stage XII
Cafeteria Building, and present there

not a very pretty sight, to say the
least. One wonders if this is to be their
permanent storage accomodation. The
remaining roach-infested refrigerators
and cupboards have been stored in the
upstairs cafeteria, not a very brilliant
move at all, since they will only have
to be removed come Fall semester
when the Harkness East Cooperative
takes over those facilities. That any of
these facilities, all of which are for the
most part still serviceable, will ever be
used again is unlikely, although it
would by only sensible and just to
redistribute the refrigerators gratis to
needy students. Their eventaul
discarding will cap another episode in
the Housing Office's longstanding
campaign to squander taxpayers'
money, irresponsibly lay good
equipment to waste, and screw the
students of this campus.

That the Housing bureaucrats are
even the least bit concerned about any
inconveniences their ineptness may
have caused for those they are
supposed to serve, namely, the
residents of the dormitories, is a
laughable notion at best. It they had
to suffer through the conditions
brought about by their own
administration, we could all be sure
things would be different.

Shortly after the Cuban Revolution,
Fidel Castro posed what has since
become a famous question to Barry
Goldwater in reply to the windy
Senator's clamor for an invasion of
Cuba by the Marines so as to turn the
water back on for the Guantanamo
Naval Base. Castro asked Goldwater if
he was prepared to lead the first wave
of attack personally. In a similar vein,
I call for all Housing brueaucrats to
come down from their penthouse
apartments and out of their suburban
fortresses, and take up residence in
one of these 1 3/2 x 11 Stage XII
cubicles for a while. Only after having
received a taste of the abominable
conditions caused by their own
bunglings and indifference, perhaps
then these bureaucrats would start
administering in ways which would
produce living conditions on this
campus more befitting of human
habitation than those by which we are
presently plagued.

Campus residents dissatisfied with
the conditions in their dorm should
complain to their student
governmental representatives, Polity
President Gerry Manginelli and Polity
Residential Coordinator Kevin Young,
who can be reached at the Polity
Office, 246-3673. Those residents who
believe that the outrageous living
conditions in the dorms, or the callous
and insensitive dealings on the part of
the Housing brueaucrats merit a rent
boycott or rebate, should by all means
contact Manginelli and Young, or
myself at 6-7762.

(The writer is a former SUSB under-
gdaduate)

improving these same facilities for the
Fall semester, it surely couldn't have
been accomplished in a more
scatterbrained manner. It would have
been much more sensible, if that the
last bits of usage could lhave been
squeezed out of the allegedly dying
Dwyer units, and infinitely more
respectful of the rights of the Stage
XII summer residents, if the removal
of these facilities was delayed until the
time when their replacements could be
installed. It would have made a hell of
a lot more sense to purchase all the
new equipment, and then remove the
old units, clean and paint the kitchens,
install and connect the appliances, all
in as short a time as possible so as to
minimize inconvenience for the
tenants. The whole process of removal
and installation, with adequate
planning and the full cooperation of
the movers and plumbing and
electrical workers of the University,
should have taken no more than three
or four days for each kitchen.

Housing Bureaucrats
Rather than proceed with

intelligence and foresight, what the
Housing bureaucrats have done
instead, at least in the case of the
kitchen sinks, is to remove the old
equipment and then start shopping
around for replacements, rather than
have them ready at hand. And for the
record as well as for the information
of Stage XII residents, who would
otherwise never find out, since the
Housing Office appears to be incapable
of communication, the improvised
cooking rooms as well as the kitchens
are supposed to receive new sinks,
which would mean that a total of 24
sinks have to be purchased, and not 12
as was reported in the June 18 article
referred to above.

As to when all this new equipment
will eventaully arrive and be installed
so that Stage XII residents can go back
to leading halfway normal domestic
lives, chances are that nobody in this
university really knows, least of all the
Housing bureaucrats, who evidently
don't even give a damn. As of this
writing, approximately one month
after the removal of the Dwyer units,
there are yet to be any adequate
replacements. There is, however, a
brand new spanking General Electric
range in the kitchen down the hall
here on the the third floor of Greeley
College, but it's not hooked up yet
and it has already been there three
weeks. The promised sinks and
dishwashers are nowhere in sight. If
the Housing Office delays long enough
in getting the new equipment installed,
say until about the middle of
September, at least some good will
have come from this fiasco in that a
few extra bucks will have been made
for the Faculty Student Association
(FSA), an organization which has
proven itself more inimical than
beneficial to students of this
university. Students arriving here at
Stage XII in September, finding
kitchens devoid of working sinks and
appliances, will surely be more
inclined to sign up for the meal plan,
thus boosting the profits of Horn and
Hardart, Inc., of which FSA takes a
healthy cut. But perhaps the Housing
Office, having been counseled by FSA,
is already aware of this prospect.

The procedure implemented in
replacing the kitchen appliances in the
donrms, besides causing numerous
problems and inconveniences for the
residents, may also have involved some
technically illegal maneuverings on the
part of the Housing Office. These
purchases most likely are being

financed by all those accumulated $25
cooking fee payments bilked from
residents not on the meal plan and
about which we've all been wondering.
However, if monies paid by past
residents for purposes of kitchen
upkeep and improvement are being
spent to benefit present and future
residents, the former, never having
enjoyed any additional well-being in
the form of tangible goods or services
in return for their cooking fees, may
well be legally entitled to refunds of
those paid fees. The possibility of
initiating a class action suit on this
ground in behalf of those residents
who were in the past fleeced of ther
$25, should be investigated by Polity
representatives and the Polity lawyer,
Denis Hurley.

Other complications arise from the
fact that the hall refrigerators which
were removed are not going to be
replaced, thereby causing undue
inconvenience and hardship for those
dispossessed students who cannot
afford to individually own such an
appliance. By retaining or replacing
the refrigerators, the State would have
the responsibility and cost of
maintaining them. It is this
responsibility and cost which the
Housing Office wishes to pass off to
the students by coercing us to either
masochistically subscribe to the meal
plan, subsist solely on nuts and dried
fruit, or go out and buy, like good
consumers, a nice GE or Westinghouse
refrigerator, This last alternative
suggests that either we are being
expected to serve the stock interests of
the Housing bureaucrats and their class
associates, or Refrigerator King has
bought its way into a position of
influence within the sphere of the
campus' domestic affairs.

Refrigerator Trouble
Problems which have existed in the

past with these communal refrigerators
could have been alleviated by measures
other than the absurdly drastic
non-solution of removing the
appliance once and for all. While it is
true enough that food and beverages
do get ripped off from hall
refrigerators, this is the inescapable
liability which attaches to having
communalized goods and storage
within capitalist society, and all users
of the hall refrigerators must have
been willing to take this risk. Short
of a widespread transformation of
consciousness, theft from hall
refrigerators could be at least partially
blocked by locking the refrigerator
and providing only the residents of the
hall with the combination. This would
hopefully forestall access to those not
of the immediate community.

The problem of rotten food could
be avoided by requiring all deposits to
be labeled with the name of the
owner. This way, if the contents of a
certain package commence upon
putrefacation the person responsible
can be readily located and informed of
the matter. Rather than expend some
energy devising real solutions, such as
those suggested here, the Housing
bureaucrats opted instead for throwing
the baby out with the bath water. By
removing hall refrigerators on a
permanent basis, the Housing Bureau
has done no service, but has, rather,
dispossessed us of one of the most
essential instruments for comfortable
home living.

Meanwhile, Stage XII summer
residents are without kitchen sinks and
refrigerators, and the approximately
50 residents on each hall have just one
range to share, that in the improvised
cooking room. Without kitchen sinks,
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Letter:
VPSA Responds

By CAROL M. SULLIVAN
The June 25, 1975 issue of

Statesman includes a front-page article
and an Editorial concerning the
Student Affairs reorganization and its
impact on Counseling services. I find
the factual misinformation presented
both disturbing and disappointing.

Dr. Wadsworth has asked me to set
the recored straight on a number of
points for your readers who are
co-enemed with understanding the
actions taken by the VPSA [Vice
President for Student Affairs] and
who may have constructive comments
or criticisms.

Prior to the reorganization, Student
Affairs staff resources were applied to
counseling services as foflows:

Department of Psychological
Services-
L Four post-doctoral interns

(one year appointments) strong support for counseling servicen two monw th , Bu y is
One Counseling Psychologist In the past, S. A. (Student Affairs) in Ai process (Or tOw
Onehalf of the salary of each of counseling staff has been Department It of Of

six Psychology Department faculty supplemented by the servic of dab, Department of Reddenl Wfe,
members (for supervision and training) Department of Psychology graduate Deportment of Social ;Welfae,

Department of Residential students (incorrectly referred to in Depa^rment of PYchology», University
Advising/Mental Health Unit - your editorial as S.A. staff to be Health Service, and student

Eight Residential Advisors eliminated). We anticipate continuing representation. All students and staff
(providing both counseling service and and expanding wherever possible such w h o ht visiteded i offie to diss
advising services in the residence halls) cooperative efforts with non-S.S. the reolgnization have been

Under the reorganization, there is a departments. Furthermore, the welcomed and their vim hae been
single Department of Counseling, with elimination of the Psych Services gien serious dtin. This will
S.A. staff resources as follows: post-doctoral program and application continue to be the CMo.

One Director of Counseling (to be of those resources to regular I h ave confined my co e here
appointed no later than September counseling positions was originally a to counseling servie concews We we
1976) joint recommendation of the happy to provide simil

One Counseling Psychologist Departments of Psychology and rega other areas of Student
Nine Counselors Pschological Services, endorsed and Aft airse In the interest of rational
One additional position (title to be incorporated - not generated, as you dialo gue learng them pant

determined, appointment no later than state - by this office. isuse, I hope (IBM win In future
September 1976) I should like to point out also that see k ion on pri to puba .

In addition, six Residential Advisor there was co aon with staff and (T he w ri te r Is Me Asobtant to the Vow
positions are retained to provide with students, initiated by this office, Adent for Student Affats.)
advising services in the residence halls prior to announcement of the S.A. Al _l on m
within the Department of Residence reorganization. Such consultation twoU of tAe
i.fe. Their efforts, directed to continues as we develop and define wita o ait ad do hot _e

improving the educational/living functionallyeach affected department. B b e et te of
environment, will necessarily include A Coueling Committee, established Sor its e edboMd.
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State University of New York (SUNY)
Chancellor Ernest Boyer has clearly spelled
out his intentions about how the individual
campuses in the state system should react
to budget reductions. Chancellor Boyer
does not want the overall quality of the
University diminished, rather he wants to
strengthen the University through budget
cuts-- if that is possible-- by carefully
planning where those cuts should be made.

"We must set out priorities rather than
settle for across-the-board reductions which
weaken every program,' says Chancellor
Boyer.

But what are these priorities?
Judging by the way Stony Brook is

administered, students have always been
the last priority, except where revenue
generating tuition is considered. While
Stony Brook is constructed into a
"Berkeley" of the east, students have to
wade through mud, trod in and around
construction sites, suffered through hot
water and heat outages and more. It's not
just the inconvenience of the campus that
is significant, rather the level of safety of
the campus which has been proved shock-
ingly dismal.

When the housing office decides to close
dormitories for the summer, it does so to
make things more convenient for the
University employes. And then the Housing
Office rips kitchen units out of the
dormitory where students are living for the
summer without providing them with the

means to cook for themselves or clean their
utensils.

When the University plans to move its
Health Sciences departments into its new
facilities, students are expected to put up
with the little inconveniences of no
parking, no food service, and no ready
access to a library . The library was to be
temporarily left behind at the old facilities,
but now the move has been postponed.

The priority for any budget cut-
whether it is an expenditure reduction in
the current budget or a base cut in next
year's budget- students should be No.l.

The head of the education department
has reported that the academic vice
president has recommended cutting out the
elementary education program. While the
final decision has not been made to cut the
program, we feel it is a particularly unwise
choice to make. Regardless of the existing
job market, certification in elementary
education is a practical degree which offers
graduates a lot better chance of getting a
job then most of the other degree offerings
at Stony Brook. As a choice of a double
major, it can be the kind of insurance a
social science major can use.

We realize that someone will object to
every suggestion to eliminate a program but
we feel that certain cuts can be made which
will hurt students the least. And the place
to find these cuts is in the administration
building where the least is donel for
students on all counts.
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There is scarcely a University Committee
on this campus on which students are not
members. Especially now, with the passage
of the new law placing students on the
State University Board of Trustees and
their local counterparts, the local College
council, the role of the student in
University governance is somewhat
recognized.

However, although students are included
in almost all facets of Universtiy life, the
students themselves do not have an
opportunity to choose who is representing
them. Usually the Administration chooses a
student to sit on those committees.

Most of these committees are quite
powerful. The University Food Committee,
which decides to mandate students onto a

meal plan, search committees, which fill
important administrative vacancies, the
Stony Brook Foundation, which distributes
grants and funds totalling several millions
of dollars, all have students as voting
members. But they are administration
selected students.

We will not go as far as Polity President
Gerry Manginelli and call these students
"administrative lackeys." But we will
recognize that most have received
recognition or awards from the
Administration, and none have been known
to have "militant" student rights attitudes.

If students are to be represented on
these committees then students should
select their representatives. This does not

necessarily mean Polity, although the
student government has a firm claim to
represent students. Student committee
members can be chosen by residential
college legislatures or the commuter
college, or clubs, or other student groups.
But it must be students' who appoint
representatives to committees.

The favorite response to this argument
by the Administration is that thes
committees are not "representative,"' but
rather "appointive." In that case, 1we
should never hear the Administration claim
that students have a voice in goverance.

By claiming that students, as students,
have a role, is to recognize their right to
representation as students and the necessity
of being appointed by students.

lk.,
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through the maze of trees, plants
and small roads. Oldfield wr
not planned for through trafflic.

A Low Brick House
Almost abruptly one emerges

from the forest and is
confronted with a low brick
house surrounded by some lawn.
This is Shorewood, the five acre
estate that overlooks the sound
and is the home of Dr. Toll ant
his family. The little road end:
in a loop which circles a lag(
evergreen tree. It's outer edg(
just meets with the three stair
of a pillared circular stoop at the
front door.

I had just walked up to the
stairs when the front door
opened and Debbie Toll, the
University Presidents wife,
beckoned me in. She had gotten
up late and was busy in a last
minute rush to straighten up the
house for the guests. As I walked
in the front door I found myself
in a small foyer which leads
directly into the living room.
There is no dominant, pervasive
style or mood to the house or
any particular room in the
house. There's a large fireplace
and a piano in the living room.
On top of the piano is a
beautiful chess set. Dacia, the
Toll's three year old daughter
plays both.

The living room interconnects
with the dining room. Adjoing
this is a rather small kitchen and
an enclosed porch. The Ent
floor also consists of a master
guest room, powder room and a
study room which has become
the all purpose room. There
were books on the shelves and a
vast army of toys strewn about
the floor, making it necessary to
watch your step. All in all, the

By RENE GHADIMI
The household of University

President John Toll got off to a
lae steat last Sunday. Thre had
been an outage during the night,
the electricity had gone off and
alarm clocks weren't on time.
The result-one hour lea to
prepare for a combination beach
party and buffet luncheon.

So when the family was
awakenedthere was little time
before the first guest was
expected to arrive. And perhaps
worse, and possibly the cause of
the electrical outage, the skies
were threatening to fulfill the
weatherman's prediction of still
more rain.

Driving through Oldfield, on
my way to Dr. Toll's party, I
could feel the air of
impending nan and sense the
atmosphere of modest, well
groomed wealth so characteristic
of Oldfleld. It's a feeling that
emanates from the old, large
weD-kept homes sitting back
from the road on their two or
three acres of land. The big trees
stand in a sort of aloof elegance
and the well manacured lawns
whisper money. A substantial
amount of the land is waterfront
property.

The road and driveway
leading to the Psident's house
axe thin and rustic. It's
suarounded on both sides with a
thick wall of vegStation whose
leafy arms and limbs reach out
to slap the windshield, grab the
antenna and stroke the car as it
moves past.

Along the way, at strategic
points, were little signs directing
the way to the Toll residence.
They were obviously for the
purpose of directing the guests
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CLOCKWISE: The Toll family, the Prident's house and the President with his daughter Dacia.

supplied. Most of the furniture
isalso theirs. The house itself was
not so impressive. As Debbie
said, "It's notall that beautiful a
house architecturally." What was
impressive and served to make
the house less so, was the five
acres upon which the house is
situated. The front yard is
encompassed by the woods and
the backyard has a hedge
running around it with trees
right behind that and the Long
Island Sound right behind that.
The view of the sound as you
peer through the tree branches is
quite magnificent. Both the
house and' the land is owned and

maintained by the State.
Anyway, I snapped a few

pictures and chatted with
Debbie as she went about her
work and gave directions to
three local high school girls who
she hired to help her.

A Radical Feminist
Debbie Toll is a vivacious,

energetic woman who considerE
herself "a radical feminist".
She's a woman with a strong
personality and who strikes one
as being constantly at ease,
totally unpretentious. * She's a
community minded person and I
couldn't help but get the feeling

(Continued on page 7)

The Kiosk that Nobody Wanted
(> - -Ad ;00 : ; it o OX:; X;0 It stood in front of the Stony Brook Union. It

-| t;> ;T00Lxt:0\40: :: 0 isn't there anymore. It's sitting by the North
Gate now, all by itself. It's red and looks like a
small cubic booth.

The object is a Kiosk and it's called System
K-67. A Kiosk is a small structure with one or
more open sides. In other words it is a small
booth.

The little kiosk, designed by Yugoslav
architect Sasa Machtig, was originally thought to
be ideal for the purposes of a ticket office and
information booth due to its small compact size
and portability. It stands eight feet tall and
weighs approximately two tons. Other units like
it sell for $2,100.

But the University didn't pay one cent for it.
It originally was on loan to Stony Brook from
the Museum of Modem Art (MOMA) for use as a
ticket booth and other related functions. But the
kiosk was with European electrical wiring. Ergo
it was rendered impractical for its intended
purposes. So the little red booth sat idle for a
long period of time in front of the brown brick
Union. Now it has been given to ENACT, the
campus ecology group.

MOMA no longer wants the cube, so it appears
to be ENACT's to keep.

According to Professor Andy Colver, who is
associated with ENACT, the booth will be
rennovated, hopefully moved to the P-lot area
and utilized as "a field station for recycling
operations."

"We'll give it a good home," Colver added.
-Rene Ghadimi
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RETURNING FROM THE BEACH: University President John Toll
and his daughter Dacia.
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An Intimate Look at Toll His Wife and HomI3^

house looked comfortable
having that "lived in" look.

I never got to wee the upstairs
but I was taken for a tour of the
basement. It was your average
everyday basement with a
washer and dryer, compliments
of the State of New York and
two freezers which the Tolls
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